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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Their love story began in Heart-Shaped Hack. Join
Kate and Ian for the thrilling conclusion in White-Hot Hack. When cybercriminals doxed undercover
hacker Ian Bradshaw and forced him to flee, he begged Kate Watts for forgiveness and vowed never
to hurt her again. He also convinced her to marry him, and when their idyllic summer on Roanoke
Island comes to an end, the newlyweds relocate to their new home deep in the heart of Virginia s
horse and wine country. Ian still struggles with boundaries, but he keeps Kate s lingerie drawer filled
with surprises, and there s no shortage of number-six kisses. There s even a fast, new car to replace
his beloved Shelby. Ian promised Kate that life with him would never be boring, but spending her
days picking out paint colors and going to Pilates isn t going to cut it. Meanwhile, Ian discovers that
building a white-hat security firm from the ground up seems harder the second time around, and
he might have underestimated how much he d miss the undercover work he walked away from.
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The book is simple in read safer to comprehend. It is writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of confusing. You wont truly feel monotony at
anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- B r a nnon K och-- B r a nnon K och

This pdf is fantastic. This really is for all who statte there was not a worth looking at. Your lifestyle period is going to be convert the instant you complete
looking over this pdf.
-- Dr . Cha im  K ub-- Dr . Cha im  K ub
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